TEX HILL PTSA
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

If you are interested in being informed of volunteer opportunities during the year, please fill out the information below. This information will be used solely for the purpose of communicating about school events and soliciting volunteers.

Please print your information below:

Name_________________________________________ Phone____________________

E-mail________________________________________

Please be sure to join the THPTSA so that you are ready to volunteer! A membership form is included in this envelope. If you are not already DPS cleared from last year, go to https://portal.neisd.net/vchrc to complete an online volunteer background check.

Below are volunteer opportunities for specific committees. Please indicate your choice(s) and an individual from that committee will contact you soon. Check ALL areas of interest!

Volunteer Area Descriptions:

_____ 8th Grade Activities – Assist with the end of year celebration for the 8th graders

_____ Healthy Lifestyles – Help promote health and wellness projects as organized by the Healthy Lifestyles chair such as the Stronger Together Wellness Expo and assist the nursing office with various activities and/or projects as needed such as health screenings

_____ Hospitality – Provide baked or purchased refreshments for meetings or special school events; can include decorations for these events as well as welcoming any new families to our school during the year

_____ Library – Volunteers needed in library to help shelve books and/or help with the Scholastic Book Fairs held during the year

_____ Red Ribbon Week – Assist with Red Ribbon Week activities in October such as publicize and promote daily themes, decorate school with red ribbons.

_____ Reflections – Help with PTA Reflections art program by encouraging participation, organizing and collecting students artwork, recruiting judges, and communicating with award winners.

_____ Staff Appreciation – Volunteers needed to help provide food or serve food for staff appreciation events

_____ Textbooks – Volunteers needed to assist in the distribution and return of textbooks

*** CONTINUED ON BACK ***
Used Book Sale – Volunteers needed to help collect, sort and deliver all used books donated for the NEISD book sale in April

Tiger Watch – Dads can sign-up to come volunteer at school! Assist with security issues, traffic and be a positive male presence on a daily basis or Dads can chaperone dances, etc.

Workroom – Make copies for teachers; volunteers will be placed on a monthly on-going copy schedule

General – I want to be placed on a general list for volunteers. This will be used for special events throughout the year as well as any area that might need extra volunteers.

PTSA Student Volunteers – I want to receive information regarding PTSA volunteer opportunities for my student. (We ask that these students be members of the Tex Hill PTSA. You and your student can join PTSA by completing the PTSA Information Form found in this packet.)

Student Name & Grade

Student email (if you prefer the requests to go to the student; otherwise the requests will go to the parent email provided)

Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Tex Hill Middle School!

If you have any questions, please contact:
Amy Staley, 3rd V.P. – Volunteers
amystaley.ptsa@gmail.com